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ExecutiYe

Summary
Minnesota's Landfill Cleanup Program, created
by the 1994 Landfill Cleanup Act, is an
alternative to Superfund, and the first program
of its kind in the nation. The program offers a
better way to clean up and care for mixed
municipal solid waste (MMSW) landfills.
This report covers approximately the first year
of the Landfill Cleanup Program, from its
inception in June 1994 to the end of Fiscal
Year 1995 (FY95), on June 30, 1995.

.......... Oventew
Under the Landfill Cleanup Act, the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) is
authorized to initiate cleanup actions, complete
closures, take over long-term care and
reimburse eligible parties for their past cleanup
costs.

Funding for the program comes from solid
waste assessment fees, $90 million in general
obligation bonds spaced over ten years,
financial assurance funds , i a one-time
transfer of the Metropo~" ... andfill
Contingency Action Trfo&.)' ..hmd.

requirements and then be issued a Notice of
Compliance from the MPCA. Once a landfill
is issued a Notice of Compliance, the state
assumes responsibility for any remaining
cleanup work and long-term care, and can
reimburse parties for certain past cleanup costs.

Fundi...
The balance in the landfill cleanup account at
the end ofFY95 was $14,964,345. Incoming
funds from bonding, assessment fees and
transfers totaled $21,290,000 and expenditures
were $6,325,655.
While the current fund balance is almost $15
million, significant expenditures in FY96 - for
construction, reimbursements and post-closure
care (see Figure 2, FY96, Projected
Expenditures, page 8) -- will draw down that
balance.
Income from solid waste assessment fees has
been less than projected, and the program
budget is nearly $7 million behind forecasts
made at the time of passage. Since
construction at private landfills and
reimbursements are dependent on these fees, a
continued shortfall would affect these parts of
the program.

......... A.eaapllshiMIIIs ....

AdMtles
To qualify for the program, a MPCApermitted, MMSW landfill must have stopped
accepting MMSW by April 9, 1994, and
demolition debris before May I, 1995. As of
those deadlines, 106 Minnesota landfills were
qualified for the program.
The next step for the owner, operator or
responsible party group of each landfill is to
enter into a Binding Agreement with the
MPCA, complete the necessary Agreement

KY\

The first year of the Landfill Cleanup Program
has focused primarily on laying the foundation
for the long-term program. Much of the work
ofFY95 was administrative, including
establishing priorities (see the Closed Landfill
Assessment Report, January 1995), working on
Binding Agreements, reimbursement and
property transfer issues, and negotiating an
agreement with the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) to close out federal
involvement at all 106 landfills.
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In addition, the :MPCA responded to landfillspecific health and environmental issues, began
design and construction at nine high-priority
qualified landfills and four additional landfills,
and undertook long-term care at others.

that their eligible reimbursable costs have been
paid and waive legal clwms to recover
environmental cieanup costs from other parties.

Reimbursement claims are to be divided into
two classes: those from owners and operators
(Class ll), and those from others (i.e.•
responsible parties) who performed cleanup
actions (Class 1).
As identified in the MPCA's reimbursement
plan. the MPCA will apportion six of every
seven reimbursement dollars to Class L with

the remaining one dollar in seven going to
Class ll. This is to give first priority to Class I
members, as required by the legislation.
The MPCA plans to reimburse $7 million per
year providing the account has sufficient
revenue. Within a given payment period, the
MPCA will pay each class member a prorated
share of the amount allocated for aU members
of that
During FY96, payments will be
made after November l and May I.
Thereafter, payments may be made annually,
on approximately December I of each year.

.............

To date,. the MPCA has received initial
reunbursement worksheet requests from parties
at 22 landfills,. totaling $62 miltion.

Under the I .andfil Cleanup Act the MPCA IS
required to reimburse 1hose landfill OMB'S.

responsible.,.....

operators aad
who have
incurred costs for certain state or federdy

required delm~PS. ~will not be
gtven for adminissrative or lepl costs.

For an owner, operator or responsible party to
be eliaible for reimbursement for cleanup costs,
the landfill must receive a Notice of
Compliance. Also, the owner, opeaator or
responsible pcty must submit documentation

The MPCA will submit its proposed
reimbursement plan to the &eplature by
October l.

At&r•••.a .... EPA
The MPCA and EPA have recently signed an
agreement on termination of federal
involvement at the 106 qualified landfills,
except in the case of an environmental
emergency. After issuance of Notices of

_ _ __
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Compliance., the agreement calls for the
following:
•
•
•

•

deletion of the nine closed landfills from the
National Priority List;
repayment of $4 million, approximately 48
percent, of EPA, s cost-recovery claims~
termination of EPA, s 106 Orders at four of
the landfills and a Consent Decree at one
landfill; and
no federal activity at any of the 106
landfills in the program.

IIISIIftiiiGeStutly
The Attorney General's Office has been
studying the insurance buy-out program
created by the Landfill Cleanup Act and will
present its recommendations to the legislature
in January 1996. Under the buy-out program,
insurance companies would pay a lump sum
and be released from liability to indemnifY their
policy holders for environmental cleanup costs
at qualified landfills.

uutreadl anti Ceat••lty
Relatlefts
The first year of the Landfill Cleanup Program
featured MPCA informational meetings in
Mankato, Inver Grove Heights, Grand Rapids
and St. Cloud. Outreach has also included
program-specific fact sheets and updates, and
presentations to various groups within and
outside the state. Community relations
activities have included numerous public
meetings with community members to discuss
the MPCA•s plans for cleaning up specific
landfills. These meetings are announced to the
public through news releases to local media,
contacts with local officials, and letters and
landfill-specific fact sheets to people on the
MPCA' s community mailing lists.
Leold... Aheatl: 6eals ....
Challe...es
The MPCA•s goals for FY96 include
continuing to target high-priority landfills for
clean up. Construction will continue on the 12
landfills already begun, and design and/or
construction will begin on nine additional
landfills. The MPCA plans to complete most
of the remaining Binding Agreements, initiate
reimbursements and assume responsibility for
long-term care at most, if not all, 106 landfills.
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Program
Overview
Beginning in June 1994, Minnesota undertook
a new program for cleaning up and caring for
mixed municipal solid waste (MMSW)
landfills that are no longer accepting wastes.
The Landfill Cleanup Program is a long·term
program, established by the 1994 Minnesota
Legislature, to deal with closed, state-permitted
landfills. The legislature intended the program
to be an alternative to the Superfund-driven
cleanup of landfills, which often led to
protracted, expensive legal actions among
many responsiblE; parties.
The Landfill Cleanup Act mandates that the
MPCA assume responsibility for these landfills
by giving the agency the authority to initiate
cleanup actions where necessary, carry out
closure activities, take over long-term care at
the landfills and reimburse eligible parties for
their past cleanup costs.
The program is to be funded with solid waste
assessment fees, up to $90 million in state
general obligation bonds to be issued over a
I 0-year period, and funds transferred from the
financial assurance accounts of closed landfills
and from the Metropolitan Landfill
Contingency Action Trust Fund. Additional
funds may be available from a proposed
insurance buy-out program.
For a landfill to enter the program and have the
state assume responsibility, the landfill must
first be qualified. That is, it must be a disposal
facility that was permitted by the MPCA and
stopped accepting mixed municipal waste by
April9, 1994, and demolition debris by May l,
1995.

The next step for a landfill owner/operator or
responsible party group is to enter into a
Binding Agreement with the MPCA. The
Binding Agreement lays out the requirements
that must be completed before a Notice of
Compliance is issued.
Landfills that are subject to a MPCA Consent
Order or aU. S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) Unilateral Order also will need
to receive a concurrent determination from the
state and/or EPA that the remedies required
under the Order are working as designed.
After applicable requirements of the Binding
Agreement are met, the state will issue a
Notice of Compliance. Once a Notice of
Compliance is issued, the state will assume the
cost of all remaining cleanup work and the
expenses of operating, maintaining and
monitoring the environmental protection
systems at the landfill.
As part of the program, the state will offer

reimbw'Sement to owners, operators and
responsible parties of landfills with Notices of
Compliance f01 their past environmental
cleanup costs, not including legal and
administrative costs.
The Attorney General's office and the MPCA
are investigating the possibility of pursuing
insurance claims against insurers who would
otherwise have been liable for landfill cleanup
costs under the Superfund approach. A report
oudining the insurance study will be submitted
by the Attorney General's Office to the
legislature in January 1996.
This report fulfills the requirements to provide
an annual report to the legislature on the
program activities for the past fiscal year
(FY95) and anticipated activities for the future.
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Funding
As established by the 1994 Minnesota
Legislature, program funding comes from four
sources:
•

an expanded and higher solid waste
assessment fee;

•

up to $90 million in general obligation
bonds over the next ten years;
a one-time transfer of the balance in the
Metropolitan Landfill Contingency Action
Trust Fund, as of the end ofFY94; and

•

•

transfer of remaining financial assurance
do~!ars from qualified landfills prior to
receiving Notices of Compliante.

The original solid waste assessment fee was

established in 1993 at $.12 per cubic yard of
compacted Mixed Municipal Solid Waste
(MMSW) for businesses and $2 per year for
residences. At that time, income from the fee
was designated to fund the MPCA's solid
waste regulatoly compliance and ground-water
mnnitoring activities and the landfill
assessment study.

In 1994, the solid waste assessment fee was

raised to $. 60 per cubic yard and the types of
wastes the fee assessed was expanded. The
additional income from the fee expansion was
designated for the Landfill Cleanup Program;
the original portion of the ft:e continues to fund
solid waste regulatory compliance and groundwater monitoring. The landfill assessment
sn1dy was completed in 1994.
Additional funding for the Landfill Cleanup
Program may also come from the resolution of
insurance claims for cleanup costs under
policies held by landfill owners, operators or
others whose cleanup responsibilities are
assumed by the MPCA under the Landfill
Cleanup Act.
The status of the landfill cleanup account as of
June 30, 1995 (state FY95) is shown in Table
1: General Ledger Balance, FY95. The
balance at the end of FY 1995 was
$14,964,345.
NOTE: AU cumulative illcome 8Dd
e:s.penditure fipres are approumate
beeause final rlKal year ••ben are not
available at the time tbis report is heiDI
prepared.

Dolan

Income

$21,290,000

Expenditures

$6,325,655

Fund Balance

$14,964,345
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.......

Program income is shown in Table 2: Income,
FY95. In FY95. $11,006,000 in solid waste
assessment fees was collected. The carryover
from FY94 was $448,000. Metropolitan
Landfill Contingency Action Trust (MLCAT)
funds in the amount of$9.5 million were
transferred to the account. Investment income
from the fund totaled $311,000.

No financial assurance revenue was transferred
in FY95. The MPCA anticipates that $8
million to $1 5 million in financial assurance
may be turned over for use in the program as
Binding Agreements are signed.

No insurance money was transferred during the
past fiscal year. The insurance study is due in
January 1996 and will outline the steps
necessary for the MPCA to begin negotiations
with the insurance industry concerning their
contribution to the landfill cleanup program.
The legislature authorized up to $90 million in
bond money to be used at public landfills for
design and construction work over 10 years.
For the first year, $2 million was allocated from
bond funds. In FY96, bonding authority is $8
million.

DoDan

Income
Solid Waste Fees Collected FY95
MLCAT Transfer

$11,006,000
$9,525,000

Carryover FY94

$448,000

Investment

$311,000

Financial Assurance

Insurance
Other

Total Income
Bond Authority FY95

so
so
so
$21,290,000
$2,000,000
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costs or reimbursement costs were incurred in

from the account are detailed in
Table 3· Expenditures. FY95. Administrative
costs include salaries for staff in both the
and open landfill programs. as well as
travet equipment. and supply expenditures.
t:XJM.Dtbt\ll'eS

The legal costs are for services provided by the
state Attorney General's Office, especially in
the area of Binding Agreements. A direct
appropriation was also provided to the Attorney
General~s Office for studying the insurance
buy-out program.

Construction costs include both design and
construction. Delays in bidding led to several
construction projects being initiated in early
FY96, rather than in FY95.
Operations and maintenance costs are for well
sampling. Assessment costs include surveying,
well install~ soil borings and mapping. No
property procurement

past

year~

the Landfill Cleanup Act
reowr•~ that the first reimhursements cannot be
made until after October 15, 1995.
Figure I, page 8, shows the distribution of
expenditures for FY95. Expenditures for the
year were predominantly for administrati~
although construction costs were significant
Figure 2, page 8, reflects projected FY96

expenditures. Expenditures for FY96 will be
considerably greater than for FY95. given
ongoing and new construction work. postclosure care costs. as well as reimbursements
to owners, operators and other parties.
Administration costs will play a smaller role.
Landfill-specific costs can be found in
Appendix I.

Noa-Boad DoHan
Solid Waste and Ground Water Programs

$2,900,000

Landfill Cleanup Program: Staff & Expenses

$1,660,000

Design and Construction

$1,140,715

Operations and Maintenance

$300,567 .

Legal

$150,363

Direct Appropriations to Attorney General

$150,000

Landfill Assessment

$358,053

$24,010

Property Procurement

$0

Reimbursement

so

EPA Cost-Recovery Agreement

$0

Total Expenditures

BoadDoUan

$6,325,655

$358,053
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Fee CelleGtiell
Under the Landfill Cleanup Act, solid waste
fees are assessed on Minnesota-generated

commercial. industrial, medical and
construction-debris waste at a rate of 60 cents
per uncompacted cubic yard. Households are
assessed at $2 per year. Fees are collected by
the waste haulers.
Income from solid waste fees is nearly $7
million behind projections for the Fiscal Years
1994 and 1995. Table 4, on this page, shows
the projected and actual fees. Figure 3: Solid
Waste Fee Collection, Actual vs. Projected,
page 10~ shows the shortfall graphically.
One reason for the shortfall is the one-month
lag in reporting by the Minnesota Department

of Revenue when new fees are collected. Thts
resulted in a 8.5 percent ($1A50,000)
automatic shortfall for FY94 and 8. 9 percent
($1~450~000) for FY95. This situation should
not recur unless the fee is raised in the future.
A second reason for the shortfall is that it takes
time to solve the start-up problems associated
with a new fee.

Fiscal Year
FY94
FY95

Projected

$7 million
$15.1 million

The MPCA and the Department of Revenue
recently signed a Memorandum of Agreement
to strive for better compliance with fee
collections. The MPCA also is developing a
packet of educational materials to encourage
waste haulers to collect the appropriate fees. In
addition, the 1995 bgislature approved a fulltime position at the Department of Revenue.
This staff person, funded out of the program,
will be devoted to collection and oversight of
the fee-collection program.
Continued shortfalls could require a reprioritization of construction at private landfills.
This means that construction could be delayed
at these landfills for a year or two, until
sufficient funding is available. Fee dollars are
also used to fund reimbursements. If the fee
collection shortfall were to continue,
reimbursements would have to be reduced
below the $7 million per year amount desired
by the MPCA and reimbursement claimants.
However, the MPCA anticipates that actual
FY96 fee collections will be closer to projected
figures because there shoulrl be no lag in
reporting collections, the haulers will have been
informed of their responsibilities, and
Department of Revenue compliance efforts will
be expanded.

Actual
$4.4 million
$11.0 million

Total

Shortfall
$2.6 million

$4.1 million
$6.7 million
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F~3.

Aetual vs. Projeded Fee Collection
.Projected

$15,000,000.00

$10,000,000.00

$5,000,000.00

FY94

FY95

Total
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responsibility for long-term operation and
maintenance at other landfills..

Program
Aoooalplis~IDellts

and Acthlities
The first year of the Landfill Cleanup Progrmn
was a busy one. FY9S saw the :MPCA lay a
strong foundation for what is expected to be a
30-year-or-more program. The MPCA also
began to build on that foundation.

By the end ofFY9S, I06 landfills were
qualified for the PfOIJllll', and the MPCA had
undertaken the foDowiag ldministrative tasks:
•

prioritize the I 06 dosed landfills in the
state (completed);

•

notify the owners, operators and
rllpOIIIible pmy groups of1t..eir

obliptionl under the propam (c:ompleted);
•

notify loeal aovemn-tal autborilies of
pound-water c:ontamiDaeioa and laadfiD
ps mipation at all I 06laadfils

(c:ompleted);

• fteiOtiate an

.......-with EPA dlat

removes federal i8volvemeat at dosed

landfills (c:ompleted);

• neaotiate Bindina ~ for each
landtil (continuina);

•

•

work wdh responsible party lfOUPS to
complete closure work at cer1ain landfills
(contiouin&); and
review reirnbwsement requests and
neaotiate reimbursement agreements
(contiouin&).

While working 011 these administrative tasks,.
the MPCA also was responding to landfillspecific environmental and health issues,
beaiminl desip and CODStnldion at priority
landfills, and lakin& steps to assume

I

This was an ambitious undertaking for the first
year of a "first of a kin<f' program. Staff and
management have worked hard to get the
program going. They look f01ward to seeing
more construction begin, reimbursement
checks issue<l Binding Agreements and
Notices of Compliance completed, and the
MPCA assuming long-term responsibility for
of Minnesota's closed landfills.

........................

The Closed LandfiD Assessment Report of the
106 landfills qualified for the program was
completed in January 199S. This report

sUDlllWized the de.up actions needed at all
of the closed landfills, ranked the landfills for
purposes of prioritizing construdion and
Biftdina ~status, and satisfied the
lepl requirement to notify local units of
aovernment of contamination. Nine landfills
were rated as A-priority landfills because of
health or environmental coacems. Forty
la1dfills were classified as B-priority landfills,
where improved covers are needed but there is
no imminent public health threat There are 34
C-priority landfills that need lllOIIitoriDg and
minor maintenance. The 23 D-priority landfills
pose no threat to public health or the
environment because they were dosed under
the current rules for landfill closure. and
necess•y de.up actions are being
maintained

...... Atlr•••• ....... Netleea
ef C:IJIIIJIIa•

When the MPCA started 1his program, no one
knew what a Binding Agreement would look
like. The act states that a landfill owner or
operator must enter into a "Binding
Agreement," complete the steps required in the

_ _ __
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Binding Agreement and then receive a Notice
of Compliance before the state will take
responsibility for the landfill. Thus the Binding
Agreement is the first major step for landfill
owners or operators to enter the program.
After much thought and consideration, the
MPCA included the following requirements as
part of the Binding Agreement:
•
•

property access (and property transfer, if it
is to take place);
provision of insurance information by the
owner or operator and assertion of claims;

•
•

delineation of closure requirements;
land-use restrictions on landfill property;

•

transfer of remaining closure/post-closure
financial assurance funds;
provision of access to landfill records;

•
•
•
•

Three Binding Agreements were signed by
June 30, 1995, including the two Bueckers
Landfills and the Hopkins Landfill. Please see
Table 5: FY95 Priority Project Work Plan, on
page 13, for a summary of Binding Agreement
activities. In addition, Binding Agreements
were sent to 27 other parties in FY95.
At this tune. Binding Agreements are taking
approximately six months to complete. Some
of the issues that slow the process include
closure requirements at those landfills where
the owner or operator has not closed the landfill
to the proper standards, insurance issues
relating to assignment of claims, and landtransfer issues. Staff are finding that many
landfills do not have clear property titles and
the owners or operators cannot give easements
or transfer title without clearing the title or
paying back taxes.

~verofcostcontributions;

restrictive covenants en adjacent land
owned by the same owner or operator; and
cooperation with the MPCA.

At landfills that have federal 106 Orders or
Consent Decrees, the MPCA must also have
EPA concurrence that the response actions
have been completed and are functioning
properly.

In FY95, Binding Agreement preparation
focused on A-pnority landfills, other landfills
where construction was scheduled to take place
soon, and landfills where owners, operators or
responsible party groups were seeking
reimbursement.

Another factor slowing the Binding Agreement
process is that the MPCA has tackled the most
difficult landfills first. The MPCA anticipates
that the time to complete Binding Agreements
will shorten as the landfills have fewer issues
relating to closure, insurance, reimbursement
or the need for land transfer.
Only after a Binding Agreement is signed, and
the parties complete all of tile requirements in
the agreement, will a Notice of Compliance be
issued. It is at that time that the MPCA
becomes responsible for the landfill. The
MPCA will begin issuing Notices o~
Compliance in FY9~.
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Isanti/Chisago

An integral part of the Landfill Cleanup
Program is that the program allows for quicker
responses to environmental and health
problems than was often achieved using
Superfund protocol. Under the new program,
MPCA contractors installed safe water supplies
for two residences at the Pickett and Red Rock
Landfills. In the Red Rock case, the resident
had been using bottled water for several years,
under the Superfund program.

•

Lincoln County

•

Paynesville

•

Pickett

•

Pipestone County

•

RedRock

• Washington County
See Figure 4: FY95 Design and Construction,
below, for the location of these 13 landfills.

Another example of the responsiveness of the
Landfill Cleanup Program is that design or
construction has already begun at the nine
landfills the MPCA targeted as A-priority and
at several B-priority landfills. By the end of
1996, these landfills should have remedies in
place. This has been made possible by
presumptive remedies that often eliminate the
need for costly and time-consuming
investigations, feasibility studies and
negotiations.

Normally, well sampling is part of a landfill
assessment or long-term care. However, under
the Landfill Cleanup Program, the MPCA
sampled wells at 39 landfills during FY95 to
ensure that the ground-water contamination is
not spreading or has remained unchanged.

Desl.. _. C••ziiiNII••
During FY95, design work began for the

followin& 13 landfiUs:
•

Adams

•

Becker County

•

Buedters #1

•

Buedter#2

•
•

Fl1li1Ch Lake
Hopkins

Figure4.
~ designs for the landtm WicaDy illdude
impermeable caps and gas-extraction systems.
Some, like Jsanti/Chisago, involve groundwater treatment systems.

Three of the 13 - Adams, Lincoln and
Bueckers #2 - are designated for relocation.
Work began at the Bueckers Landfills with
waste from Bueckers #2 being moved onto
Bueckers #I during the fall of 1994. The
sununer of 1995 has seen the continuation of
this project, with completion of a cap and a

•·n•• Re11art1995
- - Miauesota Pollution Control Agency
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passive gas-venting system for Bueckers ##1
targeted for September 1995.
Construction at the other 11 landfills,. where
design t . started,. should all begin in FY96.

.............

····~---

Once Notices of Compliance are issued for a
landtill,. the MPCA will be responsible for the
general maintenance and operations at the
landtill. This may include any of the following
activities: mowina the grass cover, sampling
monitoring and residential wells, repairing
cover erosion if necessmy, and operation and
maintenance of gas-venting and growtd-water

pump-out systems.

The MPCA is developing reponal operations
and maintenance COIItradS that . , scheduled
for biddin& dwin& fall 1995. The contract is
tarpted to be in place by JatiUal)' 1996.

. . . . . . ....-rt1995

(;est~

The cost of Superfund response actions at
landfills is one of the reasons why the Landfill
Cleanup Act was passed. In addition to being
able to respond faster, the Landfill Cleanup
Program should be able to do so at a reduced
cost While the data is not conclusive,. initial
cost estimates for capping of landfills appears
to be rumina lower than the cost per acre paid
under Superfund. This estimate is based on a

comparison of reimbursement requests from
the Oak Grove and WDE landfills. The
requests show actual responsible parties' costs,
while MPCA costs reflect initial bid costs for
six other landfills. See Figure 5: Comparison
ofMPCA vs. RP Costs, pace 17. Similarly,
enaineering desip costs per acre for the
Landfib Cleanup Program are runnins below
reimbursement request levels for the same
work.

-----Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
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RCure 5.
Co......... ef MPCA vs. RP Costs per Aere for Deslg111 and C8111Sirlft}U.a
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The
Reimbursement
Process
Under a key provision of the Landfill Cleanup
Act, the MPCA will reimburse owners or
operators of qualified landfills and other parties
who incurred eligible environmental cleanup
costs; reimbursement will not include legal or
administrative costs.
The first step in the reimbursement process is
the development of a plan by which
reimbursement payments will be allocated.
The MPCA's plan for reimbursement will be
submitted to the Legislative Commission on
Waste Management and other legislative
committee chairs identified in the act by Oct. 1,
1995.

To receive reimbursement for a specific
facility, the facility must have been issued a
Notice of Compliance. Documentation of
payment of the costs must be submitted to and
reviewed by staff. The act requires a party to
sign a waiver of its cost-recovery claims for ail
qualified landfills prior to receiving
reimbursement.
The MPCA has received initial reimbursement
worksheets for 22 facilities totaling more than
$61 million.

Alleadioll Betweell the Prlndpal
Classes ef Rel••rsallle Parties
The MPCA intends to divide all reimbursement
claimants into two classes for the purposes of
defining priority for payment

•

•

Class I: Persons other than the owner or
operators who carried out response actions
under a federal or state directive.
Class TI: Owner/operators.

Because the act requires that priority be given
to non-owner/operators, the MPCA intends to
allocate -eimbursement payments by
apportioning six out of every seven dollars paid
to Class I and one out of every seven dollars
paid to Class TI. At an annual maximum figure
of $7 million in reimbursements, as established
in the act, $6 million would be directed to Class
I and $1 million to Class TI. This
apportionment ratio will continue until the
eligible claims of Class I have been fully paid,
at which point Class n will receive the entire
annual figure.
By law, private owners and operators are
subject to a deductible of $750,000, while
public owners and operators have a deductible
of $250,000 with a maximum deductible of
$750,000 for three or more government
entities.

AlltMati.., Payalellts within a
Classllleatlen
Within each payment period, the MPCA
intends to pay each member of a class a prorata share of the amowtt allocated for all
members of that classification. That is, each
claimant will be paid in the same proportion as
its reimbursable costs relate to the total
reimbursable costs for the entire classification.
For example, if a responsible party group in
Class I has reimbursable expenses that amount
to one-tenth of the unpaid total for 'ill parties in
Class I, that responsible party group would
receive one-tenth of the total reimbursen.ents
made to all responsible parties for that period.

Landfill Report 1995
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The MPCA's reimbursement plan will contain
a table of estimated eligible expenses. This
table will reflect the proportional allocation
described above.

..,.....n•••

Before each payment event, the MPCA will
finalize the list of claimants who will receive
payments at the upcoming payment event.
For FY96, the list will be finalized on
Nov. 1, 1995, and May), 1996. To be
placed on the list for an upcoming payment
event, a claimant must submit a signed
Reimbursement Application and a signed
Reimbursement Agreement. The signed
Reimbursement Application must show fully
documented, eligible environmental cleanup
costs that have been paid, related to a
qualified facility. These costs should have
been previously discussed with and agreed to
by :MPCA staff. The claims are subject to
full review by the :MPCA, and no
environmental cleanup costs will be
considered for reimbursement if the qualified
facility for which they were incurred does
not have a Notice of Compliance. If
application materials and a signed
Reimbursement Agreement are not submitted
to the :MPCA by the list-finalization date, or
if the claim requires further review and/or
documentation, the MPCA will hold over the
claimant's application to the following
reimbursement event.

The MPCA intends to pay reimbursement in
FY96 at the rate of $3.5 million per semiannual event, or $7 million per year, which is
the maximum yearly amount allowed by the
act. During FY96, the MPCA anticipates
authorizing payments immediately after
November 1 and May 1. Beginning in FY97,
the MPCA will make one annual payment on
approximately December 1 of Pach year.

The Reimbursement Agreement must also be
signed for claimants to be eligible for
reimbursement. The agreement includes a
waiver of all cost recovery claims for
environmental cleanup costs for all qualified
facilities as required by Minn. Stat. §
115B.43.

landfill Report 1995
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agreed to pay S4 million. over a six-year

EPA and MPCA
A•ree1nent
In the fall of 1994. the MPCA and the Attorney
General"s Office begL1 disc~ons with the
U.S. Environmental PrtJtection Agency (EPA)
staff on an agreement on future EPA
involvement at closed municipal solid waste
landfills in the state. Draft agreements were
exchanged with the EPA Reg&on V Office of
Regional Counsel beginning in Jarmary 1995.
Negotiations occurred throughout the spring
and early summer months. and a final
agreement was effective August 29. 1995.

Details of the agreement include:
• A mechanism to delete the nine closed
permitted landfills in Minnesota from the
federal Superfund list.
•

EPA close-out of its cost-recovery claims
at 11 state landfills. The state

•

•

time frame, in return for EPA. s agreement
to close its cases totalins more than S8
million in outstanding unresolved EPA
costs.
EPA termination of its 106 Orders at four
Minnesota landfills and a Consent Decree
at one landfill.
No federal activity at any of the I06 closed
and qualified landfills in the state except for
possible emergency actions if the state
cannot respond.

See Table 6. below. for a list of the affected
landfills.

The agreement with EPA provides responsible
party groups with an additional incentive to
work with the MPCA towards fiulization of
Binding Agreements and reimbursement
waivers. In addition. the agreement closes out
a chapter in the 1\fi»CA's effort w eliminate
duplication and oversight of its cleanup
programs by the federal government

EPA
106 Order Landfal
c..- 0n1er Landfill
Crosby American

No

Dakhuc

Oak Grove

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Olmsted Comty

No

St. Augusta

Yes
Yes
Yes

East Bethel
Freeway

Kummer
LaGrande

Washington Comty
Waste Disposal Eng.

Yes
106 Order & Consent Decree

Yes
Yes

Cost-Recovery
Claims

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Insurance Study
The Auomey Generat•s Office has been
directed by the Jeais1ature to conduct a wide-

....-.evaluation of the insurance buy-out
changes by January
1996.

prtlii'Ml and recommend

Under this propam, insurance companies with
financial exposure at landfills would be able to
pay tho state a lump sum established by a
formula set forth in the act The insurer then
would be released from liability for
environmental cleanup costs at parncipatmg
landfills.

The KPMG Peat Marwick study relied almost
solely on nwket information. The Attorney

General's buy...out evaluation will collect data
specific to selected landfills concemina
msurance policies,. disposal dates, and cmier
information. This information willlhen be used
to test the buy-out formula in the act to
determine how accurately it estimates each
carrier"s overall exposure for cleanup liability.
Specifically,. the evaluation will look for
answers to the following questions:
l. Should the years of insurance coverage
used in the buy-out formula be changed?
2. Should adjustments and credits for

One area that the study will evaluate is the
assignment to the state of claims of owners,.
operators and responsible parties against
insurance companies for environmental cleanup
costs at those landfills.
The goal of the insurance buy-out proaram is to

maximize state revenue ftom the insurance
coverage. Therefore, it is important that the
study find a reasonable settlement with
insurara companies to resolve all
environmental cleanup claims at the 106
landfills involved in the buy-out proaram.

The settlement price should be acceptable to
the state and the msurance carriers. The
Auomey General's evaluation will focus on a
study performed by KPMG Peat Marwick
before passaae of the legislation. This study
estimated that litigation costs for insurance
claims regarding l 06 landfills could be as high
as two-fifths of the insurance industry· s
exposure ($20 million for litigation costs and
$30 million for indemnity payments under one
scenario, or $30 million for litigation costs and
$210 million for indemnity costs under another
scenario).

professional malpractice insurance and for
pollution-exclusion clauses in the buy-out
formula be changed?
3. Should the $90,000.000 figure identified as
the upper limit of potential insurance
industry exposure in the buy-out formula
bechanaed?
To answer these questions, the study first will
review the environmental cleanup costs. The
MPCA has estimated the total fUture
environmental cleanup costs for the 106
landfills COvered by the Act to be
lt'Proximately S222,.3SO,.OOO (FY94 dollars).
This figure does not take into account several
other kinds of costs that may be collectible.
For example, responsible party groups have
expended at least SSO,OOO,OOO for cleanup at
landfills; these costs may be recoverable. In
reaching an estimate of costs covered by
insurance, the evaluation will exclude all costs
that do not pay for remediation, abatement or
control of contamination.
Second, the study will taraet a minimum of 1S

representative landfills with the hiahest future
and past cleanup costs. The future costs for

~ -~----··-~
____1_99_5___________________________
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these landfills represent 51 percent of the total
remediation costs identified by the MPCA.
The 15 landfills also have different attributes,
such as location (outstate versus the sevencounty metropolitan area); size (large area
versus small ), and number of responsible
parties. The selected landfills began operation,
in some cases, as open dumps, in the early
1960s and 1970s. This time period is
important for the following reasons: (a) these
are the years when insurance policies afforded
the most coverage in terms of the scope of
coverage (i.e., fewer policies had pollution
exclusions); and (b) these are the years during
which responsible parties were less likely to be
av. are of the impact of waste disposal on
ground water.
Third the study will determine coverage of
costs by insurance for each of the targeted
landfills. At each landfill the study has
identified responsible parties, i.e., landowners,
operators, haulers, and generators, who may be
liable under federal and state law for
environmental cleanup costs. Then the study
will seek information about liability insurance.
When this information has been collected, the
evaluation will focus on identifYing the year(s)
when insurance policies most likely provided
coverage for contamination cleanup. This
information will be used to make an overall
estimate of cleanup costs potentially covered by
insurance on all the landfills. It will also be
used to test the buy-out formula and the
conclusions reached in the K.PMG Peat
Marwick Study.

centralizeci litigation process encompassing all
I 06 landfills.
In analyzing the buy-out formula, the study will
determine whether it fairly apportions the
overall liability for environmental response
costs at the 106 landfills.

Table 7: Entries in Insurance Study Database,
page 23, presents the current status (as of
August 1995) of the data collection portion of
the study. Each defined entry contains all
necessary associated information. For
example, the entry for Insurance Policy To~.als
contains policy numbers, the type of poli~',
coverage dates, the issuing insurance earners,
policy limits, exclusions, and other pertinent
information. To date, the Insurance Study
Database contains approximately 500,000
entries related to the study.

The evaluation will also deal wtth transaction
costs, the litigation costs incurred by all parties
if an insufficient number of insurance
companies participate in the buy-out program,
and litigation, ifnEessary. If possible, the
study will determine the transaction costs for a
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Curreat Entries
Insurance Carrier Totals
Insurance Policy Totals

ProjKted Entries

357

357

5,986

12,000

106

106

15

IS

1,602

2,100

1,179

2,100

225

2.25

Hauler/Arranger Total

325

350

Generator Total

251

1,750

Landfills

Targeted Landfills
Disposal Date Totals
Potentially Responsible Parties
Waste Types Identified
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Outreach and
COIDIDUnity
Relations
Year One of Minnesota's Landfill Cleanup
Program featured a major outreach effort to
inform various audiences about the program.
The prime focus of the outreach was the many
owners and operators of landfills arOtmd the
state. In Jwte 1994~ the MPCA mailed out
more than 500 annowtcements and then
barnstormed the state~ holding informational
meetings for this audience. At meetings in
Mankato, Inver Grove Heights, Grand Rapids
and St. Cloud, MPCA staff outlined the new
progr~ reviewed the legislation wtderlying it,
and answered questions. Approximately 200
people attended these sessions. To support
these presentations, the MPCA prepared a
packet of 14 fact sheets describing various
aspects of the program. (These programgeneral fact sheets also were used in the early
days of the program to supplement telephone
responses to information requests about the
program.)
MPCA staff and management also have carried
the word to other audiences in the state
through presentations to attorney grou~s, to 70
to 80 people at the Independent Waste Haulers
conference in September 1994, and to
approximately 50 people at the Solid Waste
Senunar in February 1995.

Tlus last year also saw the initiation of landfillspecific community relations activities as
landfills around the state began to move into
the program. As required by the legislation,
the MPCA held informational meetings for
each landfill, prior to selecting a cleanup
approach. Meetings have been held for the
Bueckers, Paynesville. Pine Bend, Washington
County, Isanti-Chisago, Kummer, Hopkins,
Lincoln, Pipestone, Adams and Red Rock
landfills. These meetings represent a
continuum of forums, from small mformal
gatherings with residents, through
presentations at city cowtcil meetings, to public
meetings complete with presentations by
MPCA staff and formal question and comment
sessions. All of the meetings are announced to
the public through news releases to local
media; some are also annowtced with directmail letters to people on landfill-specific
mailing lists. Other community outreach
includes phone contacts with local officials
letters to people on the mailing lists~ and ~
landfill-specific fact sheets to inform local
residents and officials of the MPCA ~ s plans for
the landfill.
Minnesota's Landfill Cleanup Program has
generated a great deal of interest outside of the
state, and the MPCA has been invited to
various gatherings to describe the program.
Program managers spoke at the 1995
Superfund Managers Conference (Association
of State and Territorial Solid Waste
Management Officers)~ at the Wisconsin Solid
Waste Conference and at various times at EPA.

General program outreach continues through
~ings of issue-specific updates to a mailing
list of more than 450. That mailing list
includes county solid waste officers, legislators,
enviror.mental contractors and other interested
persons.

Landfill Report 1995
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Looking Ahead:
Goals and
Cllallenges

November 1995. The MPCA will also begin
drafting land-management plans for each
landfill.

The next few years will be exciting ones for
Mionesota~s Landfill Cleanup Program. The
MPCA wiD face challenaes~ even obstacles~
from many fionts. In the process of meeting
coals and responding to those challenges,. the
program will likely change. Minnesota's
Landfill Cleanup Program will look different in
the year 2000 1han it does now, in 1995. As
well it should. The Landfill Cleanup Program
is a new concept No one else has done this
befor~ and adjustments will need to be made
alma the way.

&1811 r.r flsall Year 1888

Durin& the next fiscal year, the Landfill
Cleanup Program wiH continue to target higher
priority landfills. Construction will continue on
the 13 landfills already begun. In addition,
design and construction will begin on 12 other
~ including Freeway; Geisler's;
Greenbush; Houston County; Koochiching
County; KorfBrothers; Kummer; Land
Investors, Inc.; Lindala; St. Aupsta; Wadena
and Wabasha. See Figure 6: FY96 Projected
~ on this paae, for the locations of these
landfills. Much of the desip and construction
planned for FY96 will be funded with reserves
ftomFY95.

Figure6.

During the 1995 legislative session, a number
of proposals were presented that would alter
the program, as established by the Landfill
Cleanup Act. These proposals included:

•
•
•

Regional contracts will be established for longterm post-closure care.
The MPCA also plans to complete most of the
remainiDa Bindina Aareements and begin the
reimbursement process, with initial
reimbursement checb to responsible parties,
owners and operators and EPA mailed in

•

expand the eligibility criteria for entry of a
landfill into the program;
exempt certain groups from the solid waste
assessment fee;
direct some of the lSSessment fee money to
certain counties with open landfills; and
eventually move all state landfills into the
program.

The MPCA proposed no changes to the act
because staff and management believe it is too
early; the program is still unfolding.
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In July 1995, the Legislative Commission on
Waste Management (LCWM) directed the
MPCA to review and evaluate each proposal
from both a policy and fiscal perspective, make
recommendations and, if necessary,
suggestions for additional funding. After
receiving comments from interested groups
(the LCWM staff, county solid waste officers,
the Association of Minnesota Counties, landfill
owners and operators, recyclers and local
Chambers of Commerce), the MPCA will
present its findings to the LCWM later this
year.

The foremost challenge for the MPCA will be
maintaining the commitment to protection of
human health and the environment while
meeting and dealing with the challenges and
obstacles that lie ahead.

Ceasellllall• 81111 Releeatl• of
s.alll.anlllllls 111111 Old Du•ps
The MPCA is interested in relocating waste
from certain old dumps and smalllandfil1s to
help create proper slopes and grades at nearby
program landfills. Relocation of waste has
already been accomplished at three landfills.
St Louis County relocated waste from Portage
Modified and Vermilion Dam landfills in 1990
to Cook Area Landfill, and the MPCA
relocated the waste in Bueckers #2 to Bueckers
#1 in 1994. The MPCA is currently planning
three additional relocations:
•

Greenbush Landfil1 to Salol Sanitary
Landfill (in Roseau County);

•

Lincoln County Sanitary Landfill to
Pipestone County Sanitary Landfill; and

•

Adams Sanitary Landfill to Red Rock
Sanitary Landfill (both in Mower County).

Chllllm.ge: A few groups would like to see the
MPCA use waste relocation even in cases

where it is not cost-effective. The MPCA's
policy is that if relocation is more cost-effective
than paying closure and post-closure costs at
the small landfill, the state will consider
relocation.

FuntliiQI
The new Landfill Cleanup Program has already
had to deal with a shortfall in funding. The
collection rate for solid waste assessment fees
has fallen short of the projection for the last two
fiscal years.
Chlllknge: Solid waste fees are used to fund
the Landfill Cleanup Program:.s
reimbursements, post-closure care,
administrative expenses, and construction at
private landfills. Ongoing problems with solid
waste fee collection could affect these parts of
the program.
Chllllenge: Some counties are seeking access
to part of the solid waste fee. Using the fund
in such a way could impair the MPCA's ability
to meet the cleanup schedules and
reimbursements established in the Landfill
Cleanup Program.
Chlllkllge: Otter Tail County is seeking to
have two closed ~SW landfills brought into
the program. However, the landfills are open
to ash disposal and demolition debris and
therefore are not qualified facilities. As
currently designed, the Landfill Cleanup
Program is not funded to care for landfills that
are not qualified.

~Plans
Under the Landfill Cleanup Act, the MPCA is
responsible for establishing land-management
plans for each of the landfills in the program.
However, the MPCA is only allowed to
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prescribe land use within the permitted area of
the landfills.

CUts In Federal Superfund
Budalet
In addition, Congress is proposing to cut

Chllllenge: Without the ability to set land-use
restrictions outside of a permitted area, the
MPCA will not be able to fully protect human
health or the environment because most
landfills have ground-water contamination
plumes that extend beyond the boundaries of
the permitted areas. It will be crucial for
counties or other local authorities to resist
allowing development to occur adjacent to
landfills without first consulting with the
MPCA to understand any risks posed by the
landfill on the development.

Superfund Reulherlzation
Currently, the U.S. Congress is struggling to
reform the federal Superfund program. One
proposal being considered is the repeal of
retroactive liability for pre-1981 disposal at
federal Superfund landfiJJs. Governors and
environmental officials from around the country
say the repeal would undermine the state
Superfund programs because state legislatures
would be prone to follow the lead of Congress.
Repeal of retroactive liability would
significantly undermine the current "polluter
pays'' philosophy and remove a prime incentive
for waste generators to manage their wastes
properly.

Chtdlenge: Repeal of retroactive liability
would eliminate a significant incentive for
landfill responsible party groups to enter the
landfill program, particularly if the group is not
eligible for reimbursement of past cleanup
costs including legal and administrative costs.

EPA's FY96 funding for Superfund by onethird. In response, EPA will need to reduce its
support for the state Superfund program and
will not be seeking new Superfund initiatives.
Minnesota's Superfund Program is currently
examining options for continuing the state
program with reduced fiscal support from
EPA.

Challenge: Reductions in EPA's budget and
staff complement could mean longer tumaround times for inter-agency administrative
tasks. Staff in the Landfill Cleanup Program
will need to closely monitor transactions with
the federal agency to ensure that timelines and
deadlines are met.

EPA Releases Federal Superfund
Landfills te the ........._.
EPA has recently agreed to transfer the nine
feder1il Superfund landfills in the state to the
Minnesota Landfill Cleanup Program as
Notices of Compliance are issued. This action
will effectively udelisf' the nine landfills and
removes them from the federal Superfund
program. For a number of responsible party
groups, this is the long-awaited step that will
usher their landfills into the program and
remove them from responsible party status.

Challenge: With 250 landfills on the federal
Superfund list, the nation will be watching
Minnesota's Landfill Cleanup Program to see
how well "societal responsibility" works for
cleaning up landfills where many small and
large generators contributed to the
environmental problems.
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Appendix 1
Landfill Speeiflc Costs FY95

...,......,

llllc.
01111

AGCIMfa

I.ANIIfl.l
ADAMS

$6,496.00

AITKIN AREA
ALBERT LEA
ANDERSON/SEBEKA
ANOKAiR..AMSEY WMMl
BARNESVILLE
BATTLE LAD
BECKER. CO.
BENSON

$4,119.~

BIG STONE CO.

BROOKSTON
BUBCDRS1
BUECDRS2
CARLTON CO. S
CARLTON' CO. 2
!CABS CO. (L-R)
CABS CO. (W·H)
!CHIPPEWA

<X!

COOK
COTI'ON

ICJtOSBY
[CROSBY-AM.
DAICHUE
DODGE CO.
lAST BE11IEL
IASTMESABA
EIGHTY ACRE

FARIBAULT CO.

50LKS.WOD.
FLOODWOOD
FLYING CLOUD

FREEWAY
FRENCH LAD
OIJILERS

oomt
COP

ORAND :RPDS.

$7,054.10
$170.00

$1,359.00
$1,008.00
$1,286.00
$1,546.00
$4,925.00
$431.00
$1,404.00
$1,155.00
$9,407.00
$212.00
$1,915,00
$695.00
$1,060.00
$2,875.00
$252.00
$1.096.00
$1,272.00
$3,284.00
$3,626.00
$3,563.00
$2,590.00
Sl.166.00
$662.00
$1,160.00
$1,437.00
$1,154.00
$463,00
$2,713.00
$6,915.00
$3,411.00
$1,416.00
$793.00
$2,623.00
$1,508.00
$1,622.00

$2.5.50
$122.40

...... .............
$1,714.00
$1,814.00

~,

$1,739.50
$1,936.40

$17,029.10
$8,161.80
Jl,359.00

$826.20
$76.50

$126.20
$76.50

$1,652.<"1
$4,357.1..,

$102.00
$438.60

$102.00
$438.60

$5,607.30

$5,607.30

$96.90

$96.90

$10.20
$402.90

$10.20
$402.90

$5,143.00
$1,341.20
$1,451.00
$1,155.00
$40,105.31
$212.00
Sl,98S.OO
$695.0'1
$1,060.00
$2,962.00
$503.80
$1,096.00
$1,272.00
$6,864.29 .
$4,431.80
$1,807.80
$2,.594.00
$31,712.00
$662.00
$4,876.40
$2,475.14
$4,926.40
$463.00
S4,603.MJ
$17,649.80
$15,739.72
$7,713.48
$964.80
$9,207.69
$1,401.60
$7,342.13

$5,871.~4

$4,863.34
$2,918.1.5

.......
............ .....

~1.546.00

$14.00
$40.00
$47.00
$2,176.00

$17,307.78

$87.00

ssa.oo
$52.00

$3,507.19
$5,244.80

so.oo

$4.00

.

$29.00
$16.00
$400.00
$29.00
$6.00

$5,135.00

$9,205.50

$9,205.50

$3,716.40
$185.14
$3,072.40

$76..50

$76.50

$930.90
$5,324.40
$336.60

$930.90
$5,324.40
$336.60

$71.40
$255.00
$91.80

$71.40
$255.00
$91.10

$11,248..52
$6,367.48
$6,068.69
$6,717.00
$5,720.13

P~g~1

$498.41

$161,544.13

U.T.....

$17,029.10
$1,161.80
$1,359.00
$5,871.34
$1,652.40
$4,357.15
$1,546.00
$5,641.48
$1.348.20
S1,4S1.00
$1,155.00_
$201,650.21
$282.00
$1,985.00
$69.5.00
$1,060.00
$2,962.00
$503.10
sr.096.00:
$1,272.00
S6,164.29
$4,411.80

sa..Ouo

$2,594.00
S31,712jj0
$662.00
$4,176.40
$2.475.14
$4,926..40
$463.00
$4,603.80
$17,649.80

su:m.n
S7.m.41
$964.80
$9,.207.69
Sl.408.ti0
$7,342.13

l

........., .. ....
_

UN8RU.
RANUM

HIBBING
HlCK.OitY OltOVE
BIOBWAYTI
HOPKJNS
HOUSTON CO.
!BOYTLAKES
HUDSON
IRONRANO!
II.ONWOOD
.JIANTI.CIIISA.O
JACDONCO.
JOIMION BROS

ICAitLSTAD
m.t.IAN
nuvEit
I.OOCIIICHINO

IOllPBROS.
ltl.'l8aR
LAOitANDI

LADCOtJNTY
LA& OF WOOD
LAJID·JM¥111'.

s.-..LAII
IJNtU.)J

co.

IJM'DM.A
~

LONG llt.Aall

I..01INIJ..I
liMIINOUIM co.
~TO

hL\IU
~y

$333.00
SI02.00
$1,361.00
$644.00
$17,443.00
$1,390.00
$565.00
$751.81)
$1,437.00
12,404.00
$25.319.00
$446.00
s1.m.oo
$1,364.00
$1,155.00
12,123.00
$577.00
$817.00
$14,.10.00
12,047.00
$261.00
$1.,546..00
$2.679.00
t2.129.00
$2.391.00
S2,528.00
$1,753.00
st.-.oo
SS,124.00
$1,529.00
$571.00
1452.00
$1,845.00

IIIIIDRCO.

SSM.OO

!I8LLI LACS co.
lriN IAN. SERV.

SM1.00
S623.00

&tUAYCO.
~MD

aa.oo

$1~.00

Appendix 1
Landfill Spedfie Cests FY95
0111

......

.......

$321.30

~

$321.30

$23.00

...,.... .....
....

he .....

$975.60
$825.00
$1,361.0C
$644.00!
$30,147.80
$1,461.40
S56.$.00
$751.00
$1,437.00
$4.637.80
$25,114.80
$1,479.40
$14,030.22
$1.796.59
$10,359.25
$1.261.90
SS77.t0
$7,436.54
$33,905.03
$12.529.63
$261.00
S3,548.TI
$2,743.00
$4,220.00
$25,217.19
$3,205.30
$1,759.00
$3,523.71
$3,124.00
$1,580.00
SS71.00
$452.00
$7.121.37
$ti61.00
$8,095.00
$4,734.10
$1,113.40
$1,216.00
I

$6.675.90
$35.70

SS3.00

166.00
$95.00

$118.00

16,259.62
$7.350.99
$9,204.25
$4,168.90

$936.00
$24.00

16,619.54
$17,444.13
$10.132.23
$1,921.17

$13.00
S6f4.00
$14.00
16.00

$13,423.79
1622.50
$2,076.51

SS,514.17

16,675.90
$35.70

$1.116.90
$249.90
$469.20
$2,998.10
$40.10

$1,116.90
$249.90
$469.20
$2,991.80
$40.80

$229.50

$229.50

1668.10
$163.20

$668.10
$163.20

$40.10
$25.50
$1,045.50
$265.20
$20.40

$40.80
$25.50
$1,045.50
$4,404.20
$20.40

$4,139.00

$113.«»1

$113.60

$25.50

$25.50

$234.60

$234.60

$418.20

$418.20

$74.00
$7,154.00
$4,111.10
$29.00
$10.00

..... 2

$100,.962.19

--~
$975.60
$825.00
$1,361.00
$644.00
$131,119.99
$1,461.40
SS6S.OO

sna.oo

$47,951.54

$1,437.00
$4,637.80
$73,836.34
$1,479.40
$14.030.22'
$1.796.59

.....

Sl 0.359.25

$577.00

$7,Gi.J4
SS3.905.03
S12.52t.63

.....

$11,221.05

S3,548.TI
12,743.00
$4.228.00
$43,515.14
$).205.30

$1.759.00
$3,523.71
$3,124.00
$1,580.00
SS78.00
1452.00
$7,121.37
1668.00
$1.095.00
$4,734.10
$1,!13.40

~~

~,216.00

I

..,...,..
OllOVE
Hl'l"'lft

co.

~YNIIYIIJ..E

~

$'739.00
S:S.ot5.00
$14.112.00
$9_320.00
$333.00
$16,.387.00
$13.'~00

~III.D_!_l

tDIILANE

co
JIORTAOE MOD.
ltiDI.OCK.

co
lOCK. CO.
IT.AUOUSTA
,o~

...

-Anii'RAIT

$2,2f4.00
$1.320.00
$4$3.00
Sl2.170.00
$912.00
$151.00
$6.196.00
$3.552.00

1MIJKCINTD

suss.oo

UYCO.

$1,918.00
$1.362.00
$1.330.00

•

co.

IUNJIIWIUI

...

..-

~:

"VDM.UOD.

WABAIIIACO.
WADINA
~MICA CO.

WAIIIINOTON C
WOE
WA'IONWANCO
WOODl.AD
NED.

!TIKI-I~-

$229.00
$'731.00
$'777.00
$1,548.00
$1.294.00
$19.439.00
$17,431.1)0
$1,049.00
s:l.327.00
$2.361.00

....

$1.329.27

..... ....

c: ...........

$40.10

$40.18

$4,141.~

$21.00

$6.104.00

SM0.10
$1,014.90

SMO.IO
$1,01438

$'75.00
$117.00

$11,565.77
$40,459.6!1

$1,626.90
S3,S31.30

$1,626.90
$3.'31.30

$436.00
$20,612.54
$94.00
$53.00

$351.90

1'.116.70

$U31.60

$459.00
S20.40

$1,336.00

$1,'795.00
S20.40

$1,315.00

s:l.315.00

1'2.00
$14.00

$1,316.81
S7,01S.02

1'.011.00

$756.00

'¥11M. DAM

Appelullx 1
l..alltllll Spedlle £ests f\'95

$33.00

$16.00
$7.00
$941.00

$71.40
$117.30

$1,471.00

$1,542.40
$117.30

$61.20

$61.20

$12,794.75

$2,9'79.20

$168.30
1',3SS.OO
$979.20
SU.30
$121.3(\

r.a

$168.30
$11,518.99
$979.20

$6.163.99

I

I

$15.30
$121.30

........ .....
....

.... ....

..........

$2,149.17
$'7.236.50
$14.631.20
$11.174.10
$333.00
$31,211.57
161.2'9.25
$2,214.00
$14,233.20

$2,149.1'7
$'7,23VO
$14,632.20
$18,174.18
s:tn.oo
s:tl 211.57
161.1'9.25

~.00

Stmte
S'S6.372.54
$1,046.10
S'JM.OO
$12.826.00
$3.604.00
S'7.s5Ul

S'S6.372.54
$1,046.18
$904.00
$12.826.00
$3.604.00
$'7.356.61
S9,24U2
$1,362.00
$1,330.00
1'.196.40
$229.00
$'731.00
$'777.00
$16.375.75
$1,630.60
$42.416.91
$22.391..
S1,056.00
$1,357.60

s:u+t.•

suiiii"
su,.Ui.if

S9,24l.G

St.-oo
$1,330.08

l',lt6.48
$28.00

sm.-

S7SI.Ct0

SIU"S."'

$1,630..

$27,411.45

S69,M5.43
$22,391••
S1,t$6.00

SUS?.•
SU44,60

